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Love That Knew No 
Bounds.',

CHAPTER IX.
“Sydney, while I see this person, 

will you write out the list for the 
library? The catalogue is on my 
dressing-table.” And as her daugh
ter disappeared by one door the 
stranger-servant entered at another.

If Mrs. Alwyn had calculated on 
the graceful picture exciting the 
admiration of her aristocratic friend’s 
messenger she was not disappointed.

The woman, despite the stolidity of 
aspect good training is supposed to 
impart to her class, fairly stared 
open-mouthed at the dainty elegan
cies of the tiny room." Her gaze first 
falling on the piles of all but price
less finery, next on Mrs. Alwyn, next 
on Leonora, she uttered an all but 
audible “Oh!” before she so far re
membered herself as to make the 
regulation greetings of respect.

This was delightful. Mrs. Alwyn 
well knew the influence of the back 
stairs, and felt assured such a re
port of her surroundings would re
turn to Lady Avena as would satis
fy her that her reverend brother 
would take a wife nurtured to deli
cacies equal to any his circle could 
afford if he chose Miss Villiers,

With most dignified condescension 
the young lady’s mother stretched 
forth her hand for Lady Avena Mas
sey’s note, and prolonged its reading 
that the bearer might have more 
time to satisfy her evidently capa
cious curiosity. • *

“ ‘Feel so greatly indebted,’ ” mur
mured Mrs. Alwyn, scanning hei 
missive half aloud for Leonora’s 
benefit. “ ‘So ashamed to trespass or 
your .kindness. Trust you will, on nc 
consideration, rob yourself. Very 
best thanks. Remembrances of our 
united circle. Yours most truly, 
Avena Massey.’ Sweet name, Avena! 
Now,” laying aside the note, and mo
tioning the servant to the table, “if 
you have the .pattern, I think we can 
match it here. Your mistress is 
afraid I should rob myself, but I do 
not think there is much risk of my 
doing so.”

“I don’t think there is, indeed, 
ma’am,” said the maid, with emphas

is. Then she brought forth the torn 
fichu, and with some nervousness— 
for certainly her fingers trembled— 
began to compare it with piece after 
piece, scarcely able to stifle an excla
mation when now and then something 
especially rare was shaken out 

Mrs. Alwyn was supremely grati
fied.

“You are a judge of these things, no 
doubt. Of course, your mistress has 
much superior to this, though?”

“Oh, no, ma’am. * Nothing to com 
pare with it. Her ladyship mostly 
dresses very plain.” 
r “Exactly my own taste,” agreed 
Mrs. Alwyn, better pleased than ever 
“Buried here in the country, I rarelj 
use any of this,” tossing a heap o’ 
Brussels carelessly aside, “they li> 
away useless and half forgotten; but 
perhaps,” with a visibly suppressei
smile and glance toward her daugh 
ter, “others may care for them. The: 
may be wanted and worn again som. 
day.”

“If your young lady has to have : 
weddlng-igown soon,” said the wo 
man, taking the hint instantly, “yoi 
can give her as -good as a princess’ 
without going far to fetch it, ma’am.’

(“She has certainly heard som< 
gossip in the servants’ hall,” though’ 
Mrs. Alwyn, elated “family affairs an 
always known there sooner thaï 
anywhere!”) “Well, whenever it ma- 
be required,” she said aloud, very 
graciously, “one important item o 
Miss Villier’s trousseau will b< 
ready.”

“And leave plenty for Miss Sydney 
too, ma’am,” said the woman. A 
whose mention Mrs. Alwyn bethougb 
herself of rather ,a clever stroke 
Things looked so promising for tha 
secondary scheme, she might advan 
tageously send forth a hint of it 
then any incipient fancy of the Hon' 
orable and Reverend Edward’s wouli 
be nipped in the bud. So—

“Miss Alwyn can easily be spare, 
sufficient,” she said; “and, indeed,' 
significantly, “I don't know that 
shall do amiss by selecting some to 
day, as it is likely to be wanted be 
fore very long.”

The woman looked up from he 
search, interested, but Mrs. Alwyi 
was not going to commit herself t> 
particulars, so she adroitly quittei 
the subject.

“Leonora, love, will you look at th< 
Mechlin I laid out by you? Has no 
the longest strip a double threa< 
around the edge, with little loops ant 
sort of trefoils in the scallop?”

“Yes,” Leonora, dropping her bool 
to examine, thought it had, and 
holding it languidly up, “would thi: 
'ength be sufficient?”

Her mother and Lady Avena’s mail 
Irew near, to pronounce the mate! 
on close inspection perfect, and th< 
servant, despite an intimacy with the 
jewel-case of an earl’s daughter, be 
stowed what Mrs. Alwyn took fo- 
keenly appreciative glances on tin 
four splendid hoops—pearl, diamond 
sapphire, ruby—which adorned tin 
young lady’s white hands.

The quest ended, nothing remained 
but to fold up the parcel, but ever 
this last minute Mrs. Alwyn utilized 
to her own purpose.

“Lie down again, dear Leonora 
My daughter felt the heat so mucl
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NEARLY MED OF I
STONEINTHE BLADDER

GIN PILLS SAVED HIM
513 Jam as Sr., Hamilton, Ont.

“Five years age, I was taken down 
with what the doctors called Inflamma- 
,ion of The Bladder—intense pains in 
back and loins, and difficulty in urin- 
iting, and the attacks, which became 
more frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony. I became so weak that I could 
not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about GIN 
PILLS and sent for a box. From the 
very first, I felt that GIN PILLS were 
doing me good. The pain was relieved 
at once and the attacks were less 
frequent

In six weeks, the Stone in the 
Bladder came away. When I recall 
how I suffered and how now I am 
healthy and able to work, I cannot 
express myself strongly enough when 
I speak of what GIN PILLS have done 
for me.” John Herman. 178

GIN PILLS ire sold at 50c a box—6 for
(2.50. Sent on receipt of price if your 

idle them. Sample 
ngthio 
,LS do

dealer does not hint 
box freeif you write ui,mentioninj 
paper. Money back, if GIN PILL
not give satisfaction. National Drag & 
Chem. Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

•esterday. You will tell Lady Avenr 
ve are all well with this exception.' 
(“Then some one must call to inquiri 
or her,” she meditated, rapidly; “Mr 
Ouvesne, most likely.”) “Take some 
um-de-Cologue, darling,” pouring i: 
"reel y on hands and handkerchie 
ron an immense gold-stoppered hot 
le. “If Miss Villiers should depan 
vith all these,” sweeping up the fes 
oons of lace from the satin-backei 
■hair, and referring, with motherl; 
lenignity, to the maid’s formel 
speech, “I must see that she goei 
vhere she will be well ta,ken care of 
Anything less than what she leave- 
vould be quite impossible for her.”

“I haven’t a doubt of it. ma’am,' 
vas the reply, the speaker bendin; 
o tie her parcel.

“You are ready now? Assure La 
ly Avena I shall not even miss wha 
i send her. And—oh! mind—mini 
ny Chelsea boy!” as an abrupt turi 
'eopardized a .piece of eighteenth 
tentury ware—“I couldn’t replace i 
'or fifty guineas! It’s safe now. Yoi 
will go down into the hall, please 
Phillips will show you out. Good 
norning.”

Sydney was just coming from he 
iwn room as this early visitor quitte 
he boudoir. Not particularly want 
ng to meet the stranger, she drer 
lack, and, herself unseen, was wit 
less of a most inexplicable panto 
nime. For the sterotyped respectfu 
aspect of the woman changed as sh 
Hosed the door behind her. With i 
fierce scowl of bitterest anger, sh 
clinched her hand, and, her teet' 
hard set, seemed furiously to men 
ice the room she had just left. Catch 
ng her breath, she seemed barel; 
able to restrain vituperation or sob? 
Dne foot raised, as if she could havr 
stamped for very passion, was onl; 
brought silently down by an effor 
that set her trembling from head t 
foot. But a sound in the hall belov 
seemed to recall her senses. Wit) 
one great quivering breath she stead 
ied herself, swept the back of he: 
gloved hand quickly over her eyes 
and, rapidly descending, left th< 
house.

“I wonder, mamma,” Leonora wat 
saying, as her step-sister entered 
“how that servant knew Sydney’s 
name. Did you notice it?”

“Picked it up from felldw-servants 
of course,” was the quick rejoinder 
“Now, rest quietly, my dear, while 1 
make haste to Hemyngford; Leonorr 
had best not be disturbed, Sydney, til1 
I come back.”

So Sydney was left with only her 
own counsel to consult over that curi
ous interlude on the landing, and 
since she could not possibly either 
fathom or amend the woman’s sin
gular excitement, she did her best to 
put It from her mind. It might have 
been illness, she thought It could 
have nothing to do with any of them 
at The Dale.

But It had.

CHAPTER X.
Mr. Richard Drayton’s two days at 

St. Clair’s lengthened under hospit

able pressure into a week, and in ttiat
time it naturally feel out that he saw
something of what Mr. Vaughan de
signated his “lay-vicars 

“A multitude of small works most
ly go to the women of such homes as 
mine, Draÿton,” said the gray-haired 
rector to his quondam pupil,- the 
morniifg after the gathering at Oak- 
leigh Place; and I give them over to 
those two you talked to yesterday^. 
They can help a man of my years, you 
know, without being suspected of 
wanting to marry him! That Sydney

Alwyn's adaptability is most amaz
ing; give her anything to do for any 
one she likes, and she draws to the 
task like a needle to a magnet. And 
the other is an invaluable girl—well, 
not gh-1 exactly, for she is ten years 
Sydney's senior—”

“And how old may she be?” inter
posed Mr. Drey'ton.

“Twenty or thereabouts. So I’m 
rarely fortungte to have such assist
ants.” (The last thing to enter the 
rector’s head would have been any ex
planation of how his own deeds had 
earned him these willing services. 
That, Mr. Drayton might find out!) 
“But mind you, every honest man 
hasn’t such luc.k, and recollect when 
you map out your home, Drayton, 
you’re not so fond of letter-lore as

vour old tutor, so furnish yourself
with something that will brighten all
your evening tides.”

“Meaning a wife?”
“Right. And wheri you’re deter

mined to take one, come here—”
“To find her?” Mr. Drayton’s 

brown face reddened.
“No!”—laughing—“but to hear the 

rest of a bachelor’s homily on mar
ried life! Who's there?”—a soft tap 
sounding on the study door—“Come 
n. What, you!” as Sydney Alwyn 
'eaving a basket of strawberries out
side, entered, her sun-shade in one 
land, a bunch of honeysuckle in the 
ither. “Surely, now, you are not 
some up in this heat just to bring me 
hose?”

“Not that alone,” Sydney answered 
letting down her freight to shake 
'.ands with Mr. Drayton, “for I prom 
sed Harry and Ben to come and help 
.hem with their Euclid. At least,' 
jlushing, “to do it with them. They 
expected to be at lessons again to 
day.”

“Instead of which I’ve stopped 
their industry,” .said Mr. Drayton—“a 
drone in the hive, I ought to be off.

“Nonsense!” cried the rector, “they 
are a pair of lazy little rascals. I 
set them their work hours ago. They 
jught to have stuck to it without me 
3ut I suppose”—to Sydney—“they 
haven't ?”

In honesty she had to shake her 
head.

“Playing!” with a groan, “as if 
here were no examination coming on 
n September.” Scholarships for 
hese two orphan lads lay heavy on 

.‘.he rector’s mind just then, and he 
ooked vexed. Sydney as little liked 
to see him troubled as to see the lads 
1er very good comrades of four years 
!n disgrace, so she hastened to be 
speak their pardon with a lurking 
smile.

“Harry has been the soul Of indus 
try,” she said, “in—drawing cats 
He's sketched the tortoise-shell in 
fifty attitudes; Ben has written 
metical pendant to the picture, prais 
ing pussy’s extraordinary mouse- 
catching powers!”

Hereat her hearers broke out 
laughing, and Sydney went bravely 
on,

“So they are to be forgiven, please. 
They are to make up for lost time 
text week. And as Mr. Drayton will 
be here, and of course you must be 
with him, may I come down and be 
with the boys each morning? They 
say they want me.”

(To be Continued.)
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Insure with the

Notice !
Information has been received 

ftom the General Post Office, 
London, England, to the effect 
that many Newspaper packets 
are being received in the mails 
from Newfoundland for Englanc 
prepaid at the rate of 2 cents 
per pound. This is contrary to 
the proper rate of postage on 
Newspapers sent from New
foundland to Great Britain, 
which is the same as that pay
able on ordinary printed matter, 
viz.: One Cent per every two 
ounces or fraction thereof.

The public will please take no

tice that in future all such insuf
ficiently prepaid Newspaper pack
ets will bemarkedfortaxationbe- 
fore despatch in accordance with 
Article 11 of the detailed Regu
lation for the Execution of the 
Postal Union Convention of 
Rome.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. 

General Post Office,
March 27th, 1914.
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
â Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts, These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

BAYMARKET CROCEKY
FRUIT PULPS!

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, APRICOT, APPLE * np,
For Home Made Preserves. VKANGei

20 cases APPLES in 1 Gall. Tins! ' ‘

AUSTIN’S DELICIOUS FRUITS IN GLASS- 
Peaches, Fruit Salad, Hawaiian Pine Slices aid 

Fruit Compote.

GENUINE WILTSHIRE BACON, 35c. per lb. (siieeil)

DEVONSHIRE BUTTER (“Diploma” Brand), 45c. nTiiT

___________ BANANA BUTTER, LEMON CURD.

“DIPLOMA” CONDENSED MILlt

DIPLOMA BRAND MUT Y1XEGAI1, WTlTilv»
• lid PICKLED WALNUTS. ' 8

9867. — A COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
DRESS.

I ,

PURE STBAWBERRY JAM, made of Fruit and Sum nni, 
6 lb. tins, special $1.10 each. ’ )!

CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, PEAS, CORN, rea.NS and
TOMATOES in tins.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 30e. doz.

W. E. Beams.
PHONE 379.

Ladles’ House or Home Dress.
Dainty and serviceable is this model. 

The revers and band trimming, to
gether with the cuffs and belt are of 
contrasting material. The skirt is a 
five gore model. Dotted percale was 
used to make this simple design. The 
Pattern, suitable for any of this sea
son’s dress fabrics, is -cut in 6 sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 5*4 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

The Big Furniture Store!
SPRING OPENING.

A Wonderful Display of
BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES, 

CHEFFONIERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS. RIGS, 
BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 

TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS, 
PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS, 

WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS, DESKS, 
COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES, ROCKERS, 

STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.
Duckworth and Gower Streets.

9484—A PRACTICAL MODEL FOR A 
PETTICOAT.

9434

Ladles’ One Piece Gored Petticoat, 
with Straight Lower Edge, in Raised 
or Normal Waistline.
Suitable for flouncing, for flannel, 

flannelette, silk, cambric, nainsook, 
crossbar muslin or crepe. The pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 3 yards of 36 
inch material for a edlum size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No, ,i,« h ii 
*• •• .• ». .. «„

Address In full:—

Ns®# .. •• •• .... .. ,, „.

*** ** •* * ;•_« •• ■: * •. »«-
e»«r a « • •• • :•>-< •• • • •• • • j* •

N.B.—Be tore to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully Ailed out. The pattern can 
55$ Teach you in leas than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, fa cash, poet&l note, 
or stamps. Address: f--------- --- -

■ «.tie#:

KEROSENE OIL
Royalite Brand 150 ,test 

Silver Star Brand 120 test.
BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 

THE MARKET.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.

P.0 Box 236. SLATTERY’S ’PHONE 252

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive çtock
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Price»:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and Georoe’s Sis., st. Kilnrt _

THE AUTO PIANO

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 

The Choice of the United States Navy- 
Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole Nfld. Agent
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